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Learn about Saints,
Hocus Pocus, country
music month, national
caramel apple day
and you matter to
me day

Hocus Pocus — The Movie from 1993!

Country Music Month
Country Music Month is celebrated in October! President Richard Nixon’s
monumental contributions are well-known in America throughout history, one being that he proclaimed Country Music Month. October was
picked by the Country Music Association to recognize artists of the genre
and their tunes that we still sing along.

Country Music History
•

•

•

•

Country Music Month was initially observed in 1964, but it was not until President Richard Nixon made his proclamation in 1970 to celebrate
October as Country Music Month that it became a celebration.
After classical music, country music was among the first genres of popular American music. It developed as a fusion of church music, folk
music, and African-American blues in the southeastern states of America. The instruments used to play country music were the mandolin,
fiddle, acoustic guitar, banjo, and autoharp.
In the early 1920s, country music was a successfully recorded genre. In
1922, Eck Robertson produced the first commercial country record under the Victor Records label. The first successful country single was
‘Wreck of the Old ’97’ by Vernon Dalhart in 1924. Facts aside, country
music lovers and historians mark the signing of Jimmie Rodgers and
The Carter Family in 1927 as the actual moment when country music
was born. Jimmie Rodgers became successful
nationally and is
known as the ‘Father of
Country Music.’
In the 1930s and 1940s,
cowboy films featured
country music soundtracks and influenced
the genre’s evolution.
Country music is still
alive and trending today. In the 2000s, artists like Shania Twain
and Taylor Swift have
appealed to the younger
generation with their
country music styles.

National Caramel Apple Day! October 31st
As if October 31 wasn’t awesome
enough with costumes, ghouls, candy, and
spooky things galore – it’s also National
Caramel Apple Day! Caramel apples and

Halloween go together like ghosts, goblins,
tricks, and treats.
In the 1950s, a Kraft Foods employee had a
plethora of caramel candies leftover from
the ghoulish holiday and, apparently, a few
apples as well. Figuring out a way to use up
these extra caramels, the confectioner, Dan
Walker, decided to melt them and covered
the apples with the melted caramel, creating an immediate autumnal classic.
As fall is associated so commonly with apple

picking, apple cider and caramel apples
don’t fall far from the metaphorical tree. So
as apple season comes to a close in late October, the remaining apples are either used
to create a hot cider, apple pie, or deli-

ciously sticky and sweet caramel apples.

You Matter To Me Day on October 7 may not seem like a big deal to many.
But do you know how many individuals have lost their loved ones without being given a chance to tell them how important they are? Yes, expressing your feelings regularly is one of the most critical and essential aspects of any relationship.
HOW TO OBSERVE YOU MATTER TO ME DAY
Tell someone they matter to you

Use this day as the perfect opportunity to list down the people that matter to you. Now grab your phone and start calling them.
Celebrate with your family

The best way to celebrate the day is to have a small gathering with your
family members who are with you through thick and thin.
Send cards to your friends

Missing your friends who you don’t get to speak to often? Use this day to
let them know how important they are by sending them cards in the mail.

